Athena® Minicourse Instructors

“Getting paid to talk to strangers since 1986”

Now Hiring

For spring term and next year, and beyond...

Do you think that your teaching and presentation skills are important for a technical career?
As a minicourse instructor, you can improve them.

If you:

• Can explain technical topics clearly, or want to learn how,
• Are comfortable using Athena, and want to learn more about it,
• Need to add some teaching experience to your resume,
• Are an MIT student -- grad or undergrad...

...then we would like to talk with you.

As an Athena minicourse instructor you will:

• Present Athena minicourses during Orientation week, IAP, and each semester. Our yearly schedule is on-line at web.mit.edu/minidev/
• Earn money, including a paid training period, and
• Improve your teaching skills.

Prior Teaching Experience is NOT Required

To request an application, or more information, please visit http://web.mit.edu/minidev/Recruit/
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